
WINE OFFER 



Ladies and Gentlemen,

We cordially invite you to familiarize yourself with our offer of DiWine
Fruit Wines Manufacture. Through our activity, we want to rebuild the
tradition of exquisite fruit wines from the interwar period. The primary
goal of our project is to build a model that will allow us to manage our
fruit. It is often not profitable for farmers to harvest their crops due to
their low prices. We want them to process fruit into tasty Polish wine
in local wineries. We believe that we will convince consumers to buy
Polish products, because they have a real impact on the development
of the Polish economy.
We are a young brand that ambitiously promotes the idea of Polish fruit
wines. Our work was noticed and in 2022 we received the Luxury
Brand of the 2022 Year award. We were also awarded the statuette of
ORŁY WPROST in the Gold 100 of Polish Agriculture plebiscite. Our
work was also noticed by the Chancellery of the President, who
decided to give gifts with our product. We also win industry awards.
Our wines received a gold medal and the Grand Prix as well as bronze
medals at the Berry Fest - National Review of Blueberry Alcohols.
We invite you to cooperate by enclosing an offer and information about
our activities.

 
With wine greetings,

 Beata Iwańczyk Marcin Bańcerowski 



DiWine was founded in 2020 by Beata Iwańczyk and Marcin Bańcerowski as a result of their shared passion and the belief
that close cooperation between Polish entrepreneurs and farmers, based on tradition and value as well as modern
solutions, is a way to establish a renaissance of Polish fruit wines from the interwar period. Positive opinions of family and
friends inspired Marcin to set up a winery and start production on a much larger scale than the home privacy where he
had been producing wine for over 7 years. Since then, together with Beata, they have been making key decisions in their
wine business, searching for business partners among farmers and fruit growers, but also establishing cooperation with
representatives of various industries that promote Polish craft services and products. DiWine is a thriving community of
wine lovers that is growing every day.

Berry Fest - time for Polish super fruits! 03/10/2022 - The Mała Wieś
Palace
During the Berry Fruit Alcohols Review Festival, the DiWine brand
received 4 awards:
Semi-dry red currant wine - Grand Prix Berry Fest
 S e mi-dry redcurrant wine - Berry Fest Gold Medal
Semi-sweet blackcurrant wine - Berry Fest Bronze Medal
Semi-sweet haskap wine - Berry Fest Bronze Medal
 



Luxury Brand of the Year 2022
November 22, 2022 - Warsaw
The DiWine brand was recognized by the jury as the Luxury Brand of the 2022 Year 

ORŁY WPROST – Gold 100 of Polish Agriculture
05/12/2022, Warsaw

 The DiWine brand received a distinction and a statuette of ORŁY WPROST 
during the Golden 100 Gala of Polish Agriculture

for promoting the tradition of fruit wines from the interwar period.
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DiWine white currant wine

◼ dry / semi-dry
◼ alcohol 12.5% vol.
◼ 750 ml
◼ year of manufacture :2022
◼region: around Łódź 
(Popówek Włościański Poland 
◼ fruit: Versailles variety 100%

DiWine white currant wine is light, crisp.
The mouth is well-structured and round,
balanced, with fresh acidity and a long
finish with a fruity aftertaste. Perfect as an
aperitif. Serve with salads, cheeses, grilled
fish, seafood.

DiWine wine made of white and red currants

◼ semi-dry
◼ alcohol 12.5% vol.
◼ 750 ml
◼ year of manufacture 2022
◼ region: around Łódź / Siedlce / Iłża Poland 
◼ Versailles variety, Rondom, Jonkers 100%

DiWine rosé wine was made from a blend of
white and red currants. The wine with a
subtle bouquet. On the palate crisp and
deliciously fruity, with great acidity and a
long, clean aftertaste. Serve as an aperitif,
with light salads, or with poultry and fish
dishes.



DiWine blackcurrant wine

◼ semi-dry / semi-sweet
◼ alcohol 13% vol.
◼ 750 ml
◼ year of production 2020 / 2021
◼region: Kazimierz Dolny / Siedlce / Iłża Poland 
◼ fruit: blackcurrant Ben Hope 100%

DiWine blackcurrant wine has a deep, rich,
burgundy color. It is a very complex wine,
perfectly balanced. Its aromatic flavor with
plenty of tannins gives it aging potential and
goes well with most meats, especially duck
and venison.

Red Currant DiWine

◼ semi-dry / semi-sweet
◼ alcohol 13% vol.
◼ 750 ml
◼ year of manufacture 2021
◼ region: Iłża / Siedlce Poland
◼ fruits: redcurrant Rondom 100%

Red currant wine DiWine is a combination of
natural acidity and sweetness from fresh red
currants. The quintessence of the carefully
selected Rondom variety is its ruby color,
exquisite aroma and distinctive taste. It is
great to drink alone, but also goes well with
fish and poultry dishes, snacks, desserts and
even cocktails.



DiWine wine made from haskap berries

◼ semi-sweet
◼ alcohol 13% vol.
◼ 750 ml
◼ year of manufacture 2021
◼region: Grójec Poland
◼ fruits: variety: Wojtek i Zojka 100%
◼limited edition 

DiWine haskap wine is a full-bodied, complex
wine with medium acidity and a balanced
amount of tannins. The final aftertaste is
pleasantly long with intense sensations of
fruity aroma of juicy berries. Purple color and
complex texture. Wine is combined with
exquisite meats.

DiWine
with haskap berries and blackcurrant

◼ semi-dry
◼ alcohol 13% vol.
◼ 750 ml
◼ year of manufacture 2021
◼ region: Grójec / Siedlce Poland
◼ fruits: Wojtek and Zojka, Ben Gray 100%
◼limited edition

Haskap blueberry and black currant wine
DiWine is a combination of complex and
perfectly balanced flavors and properties of
both fruits in a unique drink. Has aging
potential. Perfect for tasting on its own, but it
also goes well with most meats and venison.
. 



GIFT #1 

WINE GIFT SET 

1 BOTTLE OF WINE
IN A GIFT PACKAGE

◼ wine to choose from
◼ alcohol 13% vol.
◼ 750 ml
◼ The gift box is safe for shipping



◼ wine to choose from
◼ alcohol 13% vol.
◼ 750ml x 2
◼ The gift box is safe for shipping

2 BOTTLES OF WINE
IN A GIFT PACKAGE

GIFT #2 



NEW IN 2023 



CONTACT US 
 

Beata Iwańczyk 
+ 48 881 577 007 
beata@diwine.pl 
www.diwine.pl

 

http://www.diwine.pl/
http://www.diwine.pl/

